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Interview with MYRTLE BROWN 
September 21, 1976. 
By Mark Friedrich 

Interview 
Tape 1 
Side A 

Q. Mark Friedriah speaking with Mrs .. Israel Brown .. 

A. Israel J. Brown. 

Q. Israel J. Brown. 

Today is the twenty-first of September. 

A.. Right. 

Page I 

Q. OK. I'm in her home. Just to establish some information on the tape could 

you state like when you were born, where you grew up? 

A. I grew up in Cleveland. I came here after I was married and I've been here 

since. 

Q. Well, when were you married then? 

A. I was married ... Jet's see, about fifty-two years ago 1 so that would be '23. 

Right? No. 

Q. 1923. When did your .•. why did you come to Roc~ester? 

A. I was married and came to Rochester, my husband was a Rochester boy. 

Q. He was from Rochester? 

A. Yes. He was in business in Cleveland and we decided to come to Rochester just 

before we were married. And we stayed and had two lovely girls. And ... 

Q. Do they I ive here in Rochester now? 

A. No, no. My daughter, Ruth, lives in Rochester now. And my daughter, Myna, 

lives in Brooklyn. And they married the finest boys that ever were. 

Q. Do you have grandchildren? 

A. I have grandchildren, and thank G-d, I have a great granddaughter. 

Q. Oh, wow. 

A. My husband passed away twenty-six years ago, Jong time. 
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Q. Yes. What kind of business was he in? 

A. MenLs clothing. 

Q. Men's clothing. This used to be a center of men 1'S clothing at one time .. Did 

you move right here to Brighton? 

A. No. No, we moved to •.• well, when came we had a house that wasn 1 t vacant 

and we 1 ived with my in-laws for a few months and then we went into our own 

house on Gilmore Street. You wouldn 1·t know where that is .. Thae·s on the other 

side of the city. And we 1 ived there until 

school, when they graduated we moved •.• 

when Ruth graduated high 

Q. Here? 

A. No, we moved to Laburhham Crescent.. And then after my husband passed away the 

Q. 

A. 

Board of Education bought that house. They wanted to very much arid we really 

had to se I I it. Thae s when we moved here .. 

Was your husband in retail clothing, or. 

Manufacturing and selling also. He had. 

•.? 

.. at one ..... at one time he was in 

business. In Cleveland he was in business .. When he came back to Rochester 

he stayed with the manufacturing. 

Q. A lot of manufacturers of clothes. 

A. Right, right. 

Q. Men and women 1<s clothes .. Industry is almost depleted .. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

What. 

Like. 

what is this ••• introducing what? 

like •.• like when you came here 1 

Introducing .. . .... 

dontt know anything about 

back then, but according to like Rosenberg 1 s book and some other little 

pamphlets, that period there was still two distinct Jewish communities here .. 

The German Jewish community and the Russi an.. . . 

Well, truthfully 

a home body, and 

didn 1·t mingle much. I had two children. I was very much 

went into organizations later. And today l 1 m affiliated 
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A. {Continued) with most every organization in the city. But, at that time, 

I really didn'·t. I didn't mingle much. I was a newcomer, and made friends. 

And was just content with my own little circle. 

Q. What congregation did you affiliate with when you came here? 

A. Well, we went to Ormond Street to Beth Haknesses Hachodosh, and then when we 

became ... we weren'·t members though. We'-d go to the services, but when we 

became members, we became members of Beth Sholom.. And we•:re members of Beth 

Sholom. Right. 

Q. And you 1 re within walking distance? 

A. Right. That1-s right. And we walk .. 

Q. Did you come from an Orthodox fami.ly? 

A. Yes .. From.. from the beginning .. Hopefully all the way tbroughi yes my 

fami Jy is . . is an observant family. 

Q. And your children? 

A. My children, my grandchildren. Suprising7 

Q. No, no. 

A. No, I don 1 t know where you grew up .•. what background you have, but ..• 

Q. Very mixed. 

A. Yea , we l 1 . . . 

Q. Not very .. 

A. Well, thank goodness we''-re ... , .. we had a lovely ...... I had three of the nicest 

sons-in-·law there could possibly be .. And my grandchildren are certainly growing 

up beautifully. They're really lovely, lovely children~ Lovely. And this 

new great-grandchild, this grandson that I have, my granddaughter'·s husband, 

is a lovely boy. Very ... very nice boy. 

Q. ls that the daughter that's here in Rochester, the one that ... .. 1 

A. The one that's in Rochester is the older daughter, yes. 
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Q. Raising two girls, I might as well ask you the question of the problem of 

intermarriage. 

A. Well, l 1·m terribly upset about it., Thank goodness I dot1 1;t have the problem, 

but I .... I 1·m .... It bothers thinking people a great deal.. mean thinking 

people like myself. But, of course, I don 1t know .. If you want a solution 1 •. 

l 1·m afraid you didn 1·t come to the right person .. 

Q. No, that 1s not how. . Did you have problems with it? 

A. No, thank goodness, never had a problem.. Now that doesn~t mean that you~re 

always confined in this little Orthodox group because my children have gone 

to school out of town. My daughter here is a U .. of R .. undergraduate and she 

went to Merrill-Pollen, which is a specialized school for child development, 

and then she went to the U. of M .. , which is University of Michigan, you know, 

for graduate work, for graduate work., Got her Masters there .. She 1~s a chi.ld 

Q. 

A. 

psychologist. Certainly mingled with all kinds of people and ...... and ... , .. 

but, we never had a ppoblem. My younger daughter went to Corne] l after she 

finished high school, And thank goodness we'·re ... weLre content .. 

Because it is a problem of the co-education system .. 

Yes. Yes, it is, it is .. And ..... and my own children .. . ... my granddaughters 

are .•. they went to college out of town. And thi.s one is married and the 

second one is at medical school at Buffalo. And so ..... well, now besides my 

own history, what is it youLd like to know? 

Q. We 11, 1 i ke the changes that you 1·ve observed in the.. . ., 

A. Oh. Well. 

Q. Rochester Jewish community since you came here in 1923 .. 

A. Well, as I said before when I... I. ... I think Rochester is a great city. 

We 1 ve been very happy here. And have been other places, grew up in 

C 1 eve land. I go to New York. I 1 ve been to the Coast. 1 •·ve been to severa 1 
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A. (Continued) other places. But, I. .. I really think that Rochester is 

a great place, a great place to raise a family.. I ...... I 1-m very content.. 

mean weLve ..... we 1·ve been .. , .. we had many friends, Jewish friends and non

Jewish friends, observant friends, non-observant friends.. But, everybody knows 

your own status, you know? Like friends of ours, when my daughter went to 

the U. of R. and she was on the Dean 1·s List and invited to a dinner, you know, 

the first year that she was there. The dinner.. well, naturally she wasn•;t 

really that experienced, you know, that you could say wel:l, I would prefer 

this. That was never our way of doing it. We sort of managed, but ... but 

the Dean evidently noticed what she did ~at and what she didn 1:t eat, mostly 

didn 1 t eat. That the next year when she was invited to the DeanLs dinner, you 

know, they had good grades or 1 ike, and so she said to her, Ruth, come on, sit 

near me. You 1 re still a good girl, 

And they never bothered us. And. 

see.. You know, I mean things like that.. 

.. and I 1·m glad that it hasn 1't bothered my 

children or my grandchildren. My granddaughter who is in medical school said 

that they had orientation, and she said the ... some of the girls were from 

New York City where they are mostly with their own group all the time. Came 

in and said there 1s nothing for us to eat here. Where she said I took a 

raspberry yogurt and I sat down. As long as there 1·s something in my hand 

... I wasn 1t concerned. wasn 1 t gonna starve. And, so this is the way we 

conducted ourselves. And we really haven 1t delved or dealt with other people. 

It didn 1t bother us because they didn 1·t do exactly what we did because we knew 

we weren 1 t gonna do what they did, you know. So ... so ... and as far as 

organizations, of course, Rochester grew quite a little bit since then. Today 

we have a Hillel School, which is a day school .. 

Q. Are you affiliated with the Hillel ... ? 

A. Yes, I am. My grandchildren went to Hillel School. And when my own children 
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A. (Continued) were growing up we had no day schoo 1 .. And my husband was 

very much opposed to having children go to an afternoon school after they 

came from a secular school.. And he said that he would prefer to have a 

teacher .... we always had someone come into the house to teach our girls .. 

And, of course, it wasnLt an eight-hour day school or a five-hour, but it was 

good because someone would come into the house three times a week, and when 

the children weren't tired. Sunday the lessons were a longer period, and 

well. .. and they were. , . home training too. that did it I think, you know, 

it wasn't only the teacher. The teacher taught you to read and write maybe 

and a few more things. But, it was the home, and of course like all the other 

organizations, too. As far as the congregations, the new congregations, 

don't think they 1·re any more than there were then, if anything there are less 

because they sort of consolidated, you know, because they •• the. . . the 

urban places moved or they ... they couldn 1 t ••. they re~ they didn 1·t 

really relocate. None of those places .•. they moved, but they didnlt . 

Like Beth Haknesses, which was on Ormond Street, is on the corner of this 

street. And Beth Sholom, well there wasn 1·t a Beth Sholom then, but not ... 

not fifty some years ago, but that is comparatively . I should say not 

more than thirty some years old, maybe not even that. It wasni:t always where 

it is now. First they started on Meigs Street, and then they moved to Field 

Street, and then they decided to buy and bui Id something larger and so they 

enlarged this Beth Sholom just. . just a couple years ago. 

Q. It looks like a new building .. 

A. Yes,~ couple years ago they added on because they needed larger facilities. 

And they have a youth group ... they have a youth ... well, they have ... 

they have many things for youth today that they didn 1·t have then, just. .. 

Not all youth takes advantage of it, which is too bad, but those that do it's 
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A. (Continued) very nice. 

Q. I know therels some discussion, at least l 1·ve heard a little bit, that Hillel 

may move out to where the Jewish Community Center is. 

A. 

Q. 

We 1 I. 

Maybe it "s . ...... 

A. No, no, you probably heard it. And I think many people have heard it- But 1 

certainly it's not. .. itls not anything that•:s decided.. don't think they 

will. I mean I ... I don'·t know, I'm not on that committee .. But, I don'·t 

think they will. ThereLs •. think at one 

time Mr. Goldberg announced we want to have to try something or other community, 

the Jewish Home and the JCC and Hillel School. But it takes more than just 

wanting to do it, you know. There'·s. . involves a great deal of money and 

And, of course, they do need ..• Hillel School is going to build some 

day. I mean, right now they'·re at B1:rith Kodesh. 

Q. Yes. 

A. Renting, and they pay a rental. And, but itls ... it 1·s growing. And Hillel 

needs more space. 

Q. It's interesting. Are they having any problems with Hillel School entering 

the. 

A. No, from my own experience with my own grandchildren, it certainly has been 

a very, very easy-going. From my. my granddaughter went to Hillel School, 

well at that time they only had it through the seventh grade, the oldest. And 

none of them went after that. They ... when my children went there was only 

seven grades, and they all entered Brighton right from thert:e. And it was 

absolutely no ... no one felt as though it was anything at all, you know. 

They ... it was different, of course. It was much larger, more teachers, more 

classes. But they seemed to be doing all right, as you can see .. The two 
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A. (Continued) girls went to Barnard and graduated from there, and my 

two granddaughters. And my grandson is at Virginia U .. he 1·s into his fourth 

year. And the little one is a senior in Brighton right now~ 

Q. Well, theyLre progressing educationally~ 

A. Yes, they'·re doing, thank G·d, they•~re doing very nicely .. We 1're very happy .. 

Q. You mentioned that you were involved in many organizations, and I wondered if 

you could .. . 

A. Wel 1, I ... wel 1, Hillel School is one of the things that I feel most 

close to because I think itLs very, very important to have a day school in the 

city. And when Hillel School was first opened it was ~ Hl, are you busy? 

Oh ... so ... They .... the ..... the parents of ..... of children .. these 

were parents that felt it was very important for their chil'd to have religious 

education. And they felt that this was the thing to do. There was opposition 

in the city, I won 1 t say that everybody rah•rahed and said this is great~ But, 

as the years go on it is the most beautiful thing to see the very young 

parents, well all parents at one time were young, but the very young parents 

of children are just beginning to go to school, they don~t have as hard a time 

to be sold this idea. They themselves come forward and say I want my child 

to go to day school. And these are professional people, people who really are 

thinking people. And if you'·re thinking about ... I don':t say that this is 

the vast help, but if you~re thinking about intermarriage and things like 

that your time to start is right when your child is small and give it a good 

foundation. I ... I say it's not a positive sure, but it certainly is a big 

help. 

Q. Did you yourself have a fairly extensive Jewish education? 

A. No, I didn't. also had a private teacher in Cleveland when I was growing 

up. Of;:course we didn~t have a day school, but we also had afternoon school. 
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A. (Continued) But, no I Lm happy to say that my children and my grand-

children know a great deal more than I do. 

Q. You think the kids .. well, not everybody, but •• 

A. Well, I. .. I think parents really hope for that, you know, it 1·s sort of 

stagnant if you stay in one place. 

Q. Yea. 

A. When we laugh about it because we have a doctor here in town who had.. his 

mother had eight chi Jdren and he always bemoaned the fact, the father was a 

minister, he always bemoaned the fact that she never went to college. But she 

said all her eight children went, and so she feels that she went eight times 

because, you know, she learned from each one of them. So, ... 

Q. I'm. I'm wondering, Hi I lei School used to own their own .. 

A. They did. Well, not in the beginning. The beginning they were in a temple 

Q. 

also for. . they just had lower grades. And then when they felt they had to 

expand they bought a ... a house on East Avenue, and then it too became too 

small. And they needed a great deal of repair to make it adequate, and so 

they .decided they would rent. And they decided that they would ... they 

rented at Beth El first, and after that well, they said they wouldn't 

stay in one location, you know, they could go to each denomination .. ilt didn't 

really matter because their school was private and they had nothing to do with 

the rent of the building. But then they moved to B'rith Kodesh, and that's 

where they are right now. They ... they do need to expand, and they will 

shortly. Everywhere they. 

Two hundred almost three. 

A. No, we have about 168 children right now. But, it ... it really isn't. . 

you can't .... you can't say ... say well the Rochester Jewish community 

certainly can expect more children to attend the day school. But it's not 
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A. (Continued) 

takes t i·me. 

when you consider the .•. the .•. how they started, and it 

think that the growth will be much greater in the next ten 

years than it has in the past twenty. Because I think people are alert today, 

they realize how important ~t is to have a day school and how important Jewish 

education is for a Jewish child. And as say, these young people are people 

that have education and theytre thinking kind of pa~ent realize it today. And 

certainly as the years will go on more people will .. And then, of course, 

there are Zionist organizations which I belong tot Mizrachi and a contributor 

to Hadassah and to the home for the aged and then a member of many things. 

But, as I say, my main interest is this Hillel School. 

Q. In the time that youLve been here in Rochester, I mean that whole center of the 

Jewish community has turned itself about ... 

A. True, true. 

Q. Some into Brighton and some into Irondequoit, of course .. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And Brighton ..... Are there any ..... any ...... any sLgnificant changes i.n 

congregational affiliations or ... you mentioned that there were fewer 

oongregat ions. 

A. Wel 1, there ... there are fewer but theyLve affiliated.. I mean they haven't 

been abandoned, you know. A congr_egation didn 1·t disband they just affiliated 

with another congregation. Now I don't know exactly, but I know that at Beth 

Sholom there are several congregations that have affiliated with Beth Sholom. 

And now not in the Conservative. They .. they havenLt done that. There is 

another Oonservative congregation. There are Reform, Sinai and other congre

gations. They haven 1 t affiliated. They've sort of broken away from the 

mother organization and decided they want their own little bit. But, I don't 

really know anything about that because when it comes to politics and things 
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A. (Continued) like that I don 1 t know. And it really doesnlt concern me 

because their concern isnLt my concern. You know, if they •.. if they are not 

happy where they are and they want a little house of their own, well good for 

them. 

Q. It seems like a relatively short period of time since the First World War that 

the basis of the Jewish community has changed from the clothing industry. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Weil, yes .. 

And now it's professional. . .. 
Yes, this is the industrial. ... this is really an industrial city today. You 

know, yes ••. at one time it was clothing and that was it. The pung people 

today arenLt entering the clothing field because they •.. they have .•• theytre 

they have the professions and theytre .• and they bring in many people 

from out of town. You know, years ago you were a Rochesterian.. Every person 

you met was Rochesterian, you were the only outsider when you came from 

Cleveland. But today you come to a group of ten couples maybe or even women 

this one comes fran here and that one from there, especially the younger people. 

They'come into Xerox or into Eastman Kodak, and in our own congregation at 

Beth Sholom there are many, many newcomers. And it •. 

delight, you know, to see the very young people today. 

it 1:s a I ways a 

Oh, we have very 

young observant, young people, husband and wife observant, and come in to 

Beth Sholom and it really. . I think it makes everyone feel good, but 

especially an older person. think it just. .. it just shows that we 1·re 

•.. it really is lovely. And these are young people who really know what 

it's about. You know, years ago your father was an Orthodox Jew, he expected 

you to be one, you know. And many times it happened the way he wanted and 

many times it didn't. But today people are thinking for themselves, you:.know, 

and this is what they want to do. And there are many people whose fathers 
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A. (Continued) aren't observant and they still join. I don 1·t know whether 

you've run across that. 

Q. lt':s something that 1·s not talked about a lot, but it does exist ..... . 

A. It does. The youth groups it 1:s .... it 1;s amazing, it 1·s amazing .. We have 

guests very often, you know, for Saturday dinner .. And you know that the ..... . 

I think youth . , • I think youth groups have a lot to do with that because 

young people, they have conventions and they have other meetings .. And this 

is where young people meet and they voice their ... and I think youth is 

very vocal, you know, they just don 1 t sit in a corner. They. . they're really 

up on what 1 s happening in the ... in the world .. Much more so. I think perhaps 

you should interview some of them. l 1·m very serious .. 

Q. Vea. I 1m not sure, but we 1 re over our heads in people, can 1:t interview 

everyone. 

A. Oh, how many people are you interviewing in this. . ? 

Q. Oh, in the summer project? About 130. There are six of us that ••• 

A. Oh. 

Q. So itLs a lot of people. 

A. Yes .. 

Q. You mentioned that you were associated witb Zionist organizattons ... l:lave you 

been tdl Israel? 

A. Yes. In fact, 1 •:m planning a trip right now .. Wel 11 I haven'~t been since 1:'66 

though. I 1m very anxious to go.. So I 1m hoping to go again next month .. 

Q. Have your children gone to Israel? 

A. Yes, yes. My children have gone with their families .for a summer. My son-in~ 

law only stayed two weeks, but my daughter and children stayed for the entire 

six weeks of their vacation .. 

Q. How do you feel about how essential is Israel for the survival of the 
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Q. (Continued) Jewish people? 

A. Oh, I think itLs very essential.. I mean certainly that it'·s essential. And 

please G-d it will be, but only peace on earth, that~s the .•. that's the whole 

thing that'·s holding it up. But, I think it'·s very essential. . 

Q. 

A. 

I was wondering if your. 

in the last twenty years? 

We I I , I . . . we I I , I . 

. your opinion of the United Nations has changed 

I. , • I really feel very badly that the United Nations 

has come to what itLs come to. I mean, when an Arab can get up there and 

everybody knows exactly what he is and who he is, and they can become so afraid 

... you're so ...... everything is so.blackmailed that it. .. , .. it really is 

pathetic. And it really is something to ••. well, thinking ••• And I know 

almost every person thinks about it, but whatLs to be done is another story. 

Q. Right. Can you think for a moment about some of the other organizations that 

you .•• that youLve been involved with? 

A. Well, I really haven 1 t been involved that much.. I .... I am ..... we JI, yes, 

we have a new yeshiva in town. And this is adult studies. Boys not exactly 

that theyLlJ go into the rabbinate, it'·s really for study. 

Q. The one thatLs up here on Pinnacle Road? 

A. On Pinnacle Road, thatLs right. Have you been there? 

Q. I . . . I L ve seen i t, yes .. 

A. Oh, you 1 ve seen it. Well, they started only a few years ago. think perhaps 

only three, maybe I 1m wrong. It must be about three years .. And I "m . 

I won't say I'm affiliated with it, I guess I'm a member if that's what 

af f ilia ti.on means. But, am very proud to think that we have it.. I think 

many people in Rochester really didnLt understand, and don~t think I did 

either, the full meaning of this .. But I think it1.s made a change in the city 

already. mean. 

Q.. In what ways? 
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A. Well, you see that the youth around, and theyLre~ .. theyLre just very, very 

nice bunch of young. • these are fellows that went to college and this is 

an extension .. So before they really settle down and decide what they want to 

do they're going to study. And they. but they did start a high school also 

because Hillel School is only through the eighth grade. And you need something 

inbetween. 

Q. Yes. 

A. They have high school religion also .. They have secular subjects taught to 

them. And actually reo~ive.a • 

Q. I d~dnLt ~~ow that. 

A. Yea. And but the older boys that are finished with high school, they~re not 

taking secular subjects at the yeshiva. This is all Hebrew, but they do go to 

the U. of R. or if they want to ••• if they want to go to different schools 

at night, they're .... they'·re able to do that. But they have their own 

dormitories. They have their own kitchen.. They have a cook, and the community 

is really a .•. involved itself in it. Which .... which is delightful. Now 

this doesnLt mean that all these people that are involved are Orthodox people 

or observant people.. P.eople who have 1 ived their I ives as they wanted to al 1 

the time, and still do, are on the board. And theylre so willing to give of 

themselves and to further this yeshiva. lt 1·s .... it'·s actually beautiful. 

Really it's beautiful. And as I say, you know, some things when you start, 

even Hillel School had a rough time. There wer.en't that many pros then .. And 

I think that the yeshiva is more fortunate in that respect because people grew 

up since those days and they realize how important it is. 

Q. They also perhaps realize that the community can support various. 

A. Well, ... well I won1.t say that ... that the Rochester community supports 

the yeshiva, It helps. This takes. and support you mean with their 
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A. 

Q. 

(Continued) 

Well, both. 

feelings or with their money? 

A. Oh, wel 11 the feelings are there~ But these boys are not all Rochester boys~ 

In fact, most of them are out of town boys .. There are several. ..... more than 

several, I donlt know exactly the numbers, but there are Rochester boys that go 

to the yeshiva. They attend the yeshiva .. But this is ...... you know, there 1·s 

tuition like there's any ... anyplace else that you.go to school. But many 

of these boys are out of town boys. And 1 in fact, the majority ..... the 

majority ... it's just a few Rochester boys .because some of the Rochester 

boys go to other schools out of town or wherever they want to go. But, this 

is the .•. Have you met the rabbis who are the deans of the school? Rabbi 

Davidowitz and Rabbi Harris? 

Q. I think I might have, but I didn't know •. 

A. Wei 1, see, these are college men.. These ...... these men went to college and 

I don1.t know what they studied there, certainly for some profession .. And but 

this is ... theylre the deans now of this school, and they have their families, 

they have 1ove1 y young women and they have chi Id ren .. And it rea 11 y is.. .. .. 

mean these are ... these are a thinking kind of people, you know, not just 

people that are just growing up, you know? They 1·re ... they• re really 

thinking people. 

Q. Some people have just tried it for a little while ..... 

A. No, they ... they really sort of found their niche, 1 1~m sure .. 

Q. l 1 m sure it takes commitment. 

A. Oh, yes, of course. Well, if you're serious about it then it takes commitment. 

Q. J~d call it pretty much along the . 

A. Uh-huh. I know it, but but think there ... there are more people 

that, you know, you hear pe()ple say that young people are getting away from 
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A. (Continued) religion. But, you know, you donlt hear about those that 

adhere to it. You hear about the negative side of .anything you talk about. 

You hear about the negative side before you hear about the positive side. And 

so ... but I .. , I think we'-re really getting there .. If you want my opinion. 

Q. Yes. YouLre actually quite optimistic about the future of the •.. ? 

A. 11.m very optimistic. I. , .. I mean even years ago I ... , .. l''m not sort of a 

pessimist person, but about the future ILm very optimistic about the Rochester 

Jewish community because I really do think it'-s grown since I know. And the 

next ten years certainly know it will be ... the growth will be much greater. 

Q. ltls always an interesting thing to see like how you can have a self-conscious 

community, all on one little area of Joseph Avenue, side street. But the 

Jewish community maintains itself consciously and people are spread out in a 

twenty mile direction. 

A. That's true, but still it really isnLt scattered. You know, after all there 

are cars and people get together and ..• If that may be pebple get together 

more so now than they did on Joseph Avenue. Now don'·t know .... as I say, 

the Joseph Avenue neighborhood I did live not on Joseph Avenue but on 

Gilmore Street, which wasn'·t too far away. ·But, I. . I didn':t .. I 

don1.t know what. .. I can1.t say that I was so busy that I didn't have time 

to do it, I did. But, didnlt mingle as much as I do now because .. . not 

now exactly, but for the past thirty-some years or maybe thirty-five years, 

that llve been a member in Mizrachi or the home for the aged or~ or other 

community things. Mizrachi isn't a community thing, but I think it's important 

to be not active, but at least be a member in the community project if you 

think itLs important. If you want it to really grow. 

Q. You said the home for the aged, is that. does it. .. it'·s changed over 

time, and I ... I don't really know how ... how it originally was .. 
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Q. 

A. 

(Continued) ... whether it was for just people that were elderly or 

that ... but now I think itts a place for the chronically ill.. I don 1·t 

know whether that 1 s true. That image. 

Well, ... well, I really .•.. really don'·t know. I know they . we 11 

the chronically ill for ••. yes, I think they do have spaces for the 

chronically ill. But they do have patients that are able to get around .. 

mean. • ·some of them .... , this isnLt like a nursing home~ This is a 

really ... they call it an infirmary, a home for the aged and infirmary, •:course 

that's for the chronically ill. But they do have people that are able to 

sit on the veranda and play cards of an afternoon, you know? If that 1-s what 

they want to do. 

Q. You can have an active social life there. 

A. Well, I don'·t know how active, but as I say there'-s an olderly ..... elderly 

person can be, you know, ...... I have to laugh, you know, you•~·re looki.ng at 

me, thank goodness I ... I can get around .. 

Q. Like ... like the .. are you a member of the JCC? 

A. Yes, I am a member. 1 •:m. . .. I ''m sorry I can ·~t say that I take fu 11 

advantage, but I am a member. 

Q. This is what I was wondering because I dontt know how .... ~ 

A. Because my children .. 

Q. . •• how strategically located it is .... 

A. Well, yes. It's not bad. I'll tell you why. When they first moved there 

everyone felt it was so far, far away. But now they have ..... if you can'ct 

go by car or you don't have a car, they have a bus right on Monroe Avenue and 

perhaps another place in the city, but I can 1 t tell you about this, that picks 

people up and brings them back certain hours of the day, like in the morning. 

Now I know people that go in the morning and stay all day and come back at 
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A. (Continued) four o'clotk in the afternoon. And I think this is what 

the JCC would like .. They would like everyone to do that.. That would be 

great. But, as I say, I haven~t taken full advantage of that because ltm 

involved with other things. So, I was working until five years ago. And 

... and now, you know, you .. you get involved with voluntary work and 

Hillel work and Mizrachi work and whatever else you want to do, you feel 

now is the time to do it. So, .. 

Q. May ask what • . • what you were doing? 

A. Sure. 

Q. Until five years ago? 

A. Ye.s, I worked at the Strong Memorial Hospital, at the university? 

Q. Yes. 

A. In the Emergency Department as a~ ~ ~ as a secretary~ 

Q. I see. How. . how long did you work there? 

A For. .. we 11, after my husband passed away., 

Q. Oh. 

A. I worked there for twenty years. 

Q. So there have been basic changes in LI~ of R~ know originally they had 

a alleged quota against Jews, limiting Jews .. 

A. Oh, well no ..• well, yes. When my daughter went to the U .. of R .. there 

were probably six ... well, won•, t say six, but . . just that year maybe 

six people were entered at the U. of R. And today they certainly dontt have 

that. 

Q. No. 

A. Everybody .... No, I 1·m sure they donl..t .. 

Q. No. 

A. I'm sure they don't. No, because it really is beautiful., The .... I was just 
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A. (Continued) telling a friend of mine the other day, I went to take 

someone there, sometimes help out with that. Family Serv~ce has a car and 

if they need help they ask someone to help them, a volunteer. And so I took 

this woman who was going to class there, and I was waiting for her and I heard 

them page Dr. Weinberg, Dr .. Schwartz, Dr .. Lefkowitz .. I came home and I told 

this friend whose husband was a doctor, I said really, I said, it was great .. 

Just happened that her son was just accepted in medical school there this year, 

so it. .. it really was a suprise. Because I. well, I know the time that 

I was working there twenty years there weren 1 t that many interns that were 

Jewish. And that was only five years ago. Because we ... you iknow, in the 

6mergency Department you get to know all these doctors we get there, because 

they have to spend time there. 

Q. Comparatively I donLt know whether they are afraid of Jaws or just a whole 

change of mentality perhaps .... 

A. No, I think ... I think it's the mentality, I really do. 

Q. So, the .. . 

A. You know. . 

Q. . rules are old-fashioned ...... 

A. You know, it's really funny because people. there are still people that 

don 1 t know what a Jew is. There are still people that really don't know. 

Now I had. . . I had . . . I worked for. . . under a nurse whose . .. . who was 

a Catholic girl. And she went to Catholic schools from the day she had to 

go to school until she became a nurse. And it just happened that there was. 

I was the only Jewish girl working under her, and she said to me after a while, 

she said, you know, said .... I never saw a Jew. Now what she expected a 

Jew to be 1 ike, you know. And we'· re ..... we're best friends .. mean, I 

always had to laugh when people say, oh, I have ... I have all kinds of 
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A. (Continued) 

true. If you. 

friends. But ••. but this is really ••. this is really 

.you do meet up with people and just because they don~t 

be Ii eve what you do or. .. . or behave I i ke you do i sn 1 t a reason that you 

can't be friends, you know. But ... 

Q. It's almost like you mentioned before how drastically Rochester is different 

from a much larger city. 

A. We I I, I. it seems to me that in a much larger city like New York City, 

I. ... I don't know too much about it. But if you live in a certain section 

this is where your friends are, and this is where you stay unless perhaps an 

evening to go to a theatre or something like that. But, you dontt •.. you 

don 1 t mingle with people that I ive mi Jes and mi Jes away from you. Rochester 

doesn 1 t have that problem, you know? Your friends, even if they dontt live 

next door, are only fifteen or twenty minutes, and certainly in a half hour 

you could go to visit them, you know? 

Q. Yes, that is one pa rt of the. . 

A. Yes. 

Q. suburban area.· 

A. WeJJ, and I ..... it doesn 1·t have to be, it could be surburban area, it could 

be ... you could get to your Irondequoit friends or your Henrietta friends 

if you have them there, you know, in no time. If you. ~ • you know, and you 

certainly when you go to any kind of an affair you meet just everybody there. 

Q. Yes. 

A. You know this type of ... it really is .... I think it 1·s a great thing. 

Q. I know that that was one of the 

JCC being located there. 

the arguments that I 1·ve read about the 

A. Yes. 

Q. people in Irondequoit will never be able to use lt. But apparently they do. 
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A. Well, they ... they were very much opposed, and I imagine that perhaps they 

were, you know, after all they were thinking of themselves. They weren 1 t 

thinking of the community as a whole. And the. the JCC when it was the 

... on Fisher ... no, where was it? On Franklin Street.. . ., or somewheres 

around there. . . 

Q. Andrews Street 

A. And it. it just outgrew itself, you know~ you just had to have another 

place. You sort of didn~t want to build exactly where you were before because 

the neighborhood changed so.. You couldn'-t send your children, smal 1 children 

there. So today there'-s no problem. Years ago when my children went to the 

JV and either I took them when they were young, 1-cause we were members ..... 

when they were small. And or else you •.• when they grew up a little bit like 

twelve, thirteen, they could go by themselves.. It was perfectly safe .. Today 

I certainly wouldn 1·t want them to do that.. You know, even if they were older 

I .. 

Q. Yes. 

A. wouldn 1't want them to do it .. But, here it 1·s no problem because either 

your parents take you or you have a group of people to go together or ••• and 

the nice thing about this.. . my children, of course, are a family membership 

and mine is separate, but they like it because, you know, sometimes of an 

evening go for family swim or just a relazing • Otherwise there are people 

now .... I just think that the senior citizens, and I say It~ a senior citizen 

but I haven 1·t yet taken advantage of the JCC as much as one can, but know 

that these people absolutely ... this is what they do .. They get up in the 

morning and go and keep busy until it'-s four o'-clock and then they go home 

either by car or someone picks them up, or else they go home by other 

transportation. 
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Q. There are people that go there very early like seven-thirty in the morning 

there. 

A. Oh, we] l they have .... they have to. go ..... . 

Q. To work. . .. 

A. Yea. They have to go .•.. what do you call it ..... 

Q. A physical fitness thing~ 

A. It's a physical fitness, right, that'·s right. Right.. That~s right .. 

Q. Right word. 

A. Yes. Physical fitness. Well, this is a big thing today~ 

Q. You mentioned that. ~·that your family, your children used the old JV down 

there when ... do you recall when well, there were a couple of problems. 

Like when they went there and gave money to be contributed and then ... 

A. We I I, I don 1 t 

Q. Russi ans came and. . 

A. Yes, I ... I don't ..... well, I don'·t remember any problems .. I remember that 

they had drives, but don't remember any problems .. But, it was ...... my 

chi Jdren were very happy there. I ... I. I tel I you there were .. •, . 
there were clubs there, you know, for .... for youth.. And .... 

END OF TAPE I, SIDE A (Interview I) 
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By Mark Friedrich 

Interview 
Tape 1 
Side B 

A. . . . pa roch i a 1 we re wrong .. 

Q. Quite .• 

A. Because. . because certainly you ask how the transition was from Hillel 

School to a regular public school. Well, these children have to be with it 

in order to come to this bigger school, Jet'~s not even say that the teaching 

is different, but just the ..• the size, you know7 Just the physical things, 

not ... not the educational things. And, yet they didnLt have any problems 

and most of them .. ~ I wontt say everyone, but mcist of the people have been 

national honors, theyLve all gone .•. and I ..• I think without exception, 

have gone on to higher education. They 1 ve all made good in their city high 

schools, and they've done very well. And they .. just .. just a few of 

. . . One fellow who was just married a few weeks ago, he's a pharmcologist 

research, he has a Ph .. D. from Columbia, he's at Einstein right now .. He''s 

married to a girl who's going to medical school.. These ..... these are the 

students that were at Hillel School. S~veral boys are M.D.Ls. Several 

boys a re going to: 1be . . . we I I, anyway that .. • thatLs enough to tell you. 

And the girls have done beautifully. The girls are .... at least I. .... l''m 

very well acquainted with the Hillel kids 'cause as I say this is one of my 

special interests, and these girls have all gone to college, have all majored 

in something really worthwhile, and really doing ..... really d<Ding beautifully .. 

So it. .. so it isn':t as though. , . And it certai_nly .... , you can':t say;thJs 

is a parochial school. If it was only religion they couldn'>t have mastered 

what they did master later on. You know? 
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Q. Yea. Yea, and ... and doing well. 

A. And doing well. They ..... they really did beautifully. In fact, it was the 

hope of one of the boys that when they were kids growing up, you know, and 

they'd come back from college during the holiday times and they'd sit and 

they'd talk, and this boy in particular said, well you know, my own hope is 

that we all have to leave Rochester when we ... you know, to get our higher 

education, but he said, when we are finished with that and really comes down 

to really doing things, let's all come back to Rochester .. Let's make our 

home in Rochester. You know, mean this is the way the kids felt. And a 

Jot of the kids felt this way. Now they haven't all come back, but in time 

they might. I don't say they'll all come back, of course they won'·t. But, 

I mean, it's just the idea of the way they fee 1, sort of community bond, you 

know. So, it ..• it really interests me, especially now, you .:know, when you 

sort of sit back and you look, and you watch, you know? 

Q. See all the different. 

A. And ... and it really is ...... it really is beautiful., It really is beautiful.. 

And I think. I don't say that Hillel School did it, but I think it helped. 

But now. . but the community-at-large is not Hillel School.. You know, maybe 

someday it will be, but you know you have 168 pupils itts not the community .. 

But, the parents are •.. they're not all Rochesterians because they've come 

here ... They're physicists, they're patent lawyers, they~re. ~ • 1cm just 

telling you about people that I personally know. They have come.. Xerox 

and Kodak and other places, come to work here from other places, from other 

cities. And I know that they're .•. they're really very happy there. Theytre 

very happy. And not only are they happy, but they .• but they feel they 

want to give of themselves .. Now that, I think, is important.. And ....... and 

they do. These young parents give amazing. ... Now I was a young parent once, 
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A. (Continued) too. Of course, I didnlt have a .... a Hillel School. But 

as ... even in my own public school there was no such a thing as a parent-

teachers organization, perhaps if there would be perhaps would have been 

involved a 1 ittle bit, too. But, we were always very much interested in the 

children and what they were doing .. And how they were doing .. But today it 1:s 

different. Today you become involved in the school, and really involved .. 

mean you give of your time and of your talent and of your money and of every~ 

thing else. And this is .•. this, I think, is just great. 

Q. I would think it's also improved the childrenLs interest in it. ltls not just 

1 i ke. 

A. Well, naturally, yes. Yes, yes. The parents are very concer:oed .. I mean 

these young parents. . I mean people in their late twenties and thirties, 

these are very, very concerned parents, Jewishly concerned.. I mean they~re 

not just ... well, will we have to do it? You know, we really want to do it. 

You know, that. thatLs the .... thatLs the object. 

Q. It 1 s a definite po I icy. 

A. Right, right.. Right.. 

Q. ltLs not li.ke there 1·s a little place around the corner, and well everybody goes 

there, my kids will go there, too. 

A. No, no. It is. . it's not that .. It's not that at all. lt 1·s really because 

they want it, and they ... and they know why they want to do it .. You know? 

They want to do it, but they .... but they definitely have a reason for this .. 

And so ... 

Q. Other questions ... Well, because you have ... you have gone to Israel I'm 

wondering whether you feel more strongly toward any political group in Israel? 

A. No, I'm not a politically versed well enough or ... or perhaps I don't want 

to say not interested because ltm certainly interested in the welfare of 
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A. (Continued) Israel, but I don't know enough of .... of the political 

end to yotce an opinion. But I certainly feel that Israel is a necessity. 

And .. 

Q. I don't believe Hadassah takes any political. ... 

A.. No, I ... no, I don 1·t think so .. 

Q. A genera 1. 

A. No, I don't. . Well, at least they ..... l'·m sure they don'·t want to .. 

mean, Hadassah certainly is doing what they can to alleviate everything that 

they can, and so are the others. So is Mizrachi. So all these Zionist 

organizations are certainly doing their bit, you know. But I don't think 

they ... as far as I know, the Mizrachi isn 1·t taking a political stand. 

Q. How responsive has the Rochester Jewish community been to appeal for funds 

for Israel and active. .1 

A. Wei I, they say that they. . I certainly have no figures on that, but they 

say the people are very, very liberal .. People give. People ..... people 

certainly do giva• I know I •:m on the drive, but I haven 1~t gotten my tickets 

yet. But, hopefully we 1·ll be successful.. Well, we'·ve always been successful.. 

Always done past quotas, I mean as far as that goes .. 

Q. There's no hesitation among people •. • 1 

A. Well, I donlt. ... I donlt know, you know, you can 1·t ..... you can•;t just say 

therer h~ven 1 t been any, I don 1 t know. I mean, of course, you hopefully you 

do the best you can, thatls all. 

Q. Well, there .•• sometimes there seem like so many possible drives going on 

that I wonder how ... . 

A. Well, they try ... they try not to have too many drives going on at the 

same time. Like if there might be some organization that wants to raise 

money for something specific, they try not to have them interfere with the 
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A. (Continued) UJA because they try to have this •.. Every organization 

raises money one time or another, or perhaps all t~e time. But .•. but they 

don• t have drives ... they try very hard not to confl let. 

Q. Do you think the Hillel School can run a 11 bingo11 game? I know that a large 

segment of people are all ... 

A. Oh. See, now I didn 1;t even want to mention that., No, more I doni:'t think 

that needs to be.. . . the pub 1 i c rea 1 l y ...... the public doesn ·~t real 1 y need 

to. . it doesn'--t have to be publicized because it .•.. the public ..... the 

the people that are inberested in Hillel School are not the people that 

are the players, you know. These are people that are the runners, the 

organizers. And we do every Wednesday. And when say 11 we 11 I mean more people 

and I, which is a women's ... the women·do this on a Wednesday afternoon .. 

No, but I. . I really don 1 t think that thatts necessary. 

Q. I was thinking about all the different. ... you were saying., 

A. Oh, they do ..• they do have •.. they do have. • they have a dinner once 

a year, I mean as far as fundraising is concerned. They have a dinner once 

a ye~r, they have other things to ... money-raisers. Of course, this does, too. 

This is the biggest amount that1.s being raised through the games. But, it. ... 

it 1 s just something that we feel is necessary .. I, myself, wi.Jl be very ..... 

I was president of the auxiliary when this came up. And a couple of fellows 

who were PTA people came over and they said, you know Myrtle, we just have to 

have 11 bingo11 and I said not .... not I, you know.. And ..... and they came time 

after time again, I still no ..• I couldn't .... I didn 1;·t think that it would 

just the same ... But then they ... well, they decided to do it anyway, 

you know. Well, they really didntt need my OK, and I said, wefl, I said look, 

I said I •.. I just feel very badly. But, bok, you're not a winner every time 

so. · · and then after. . . We 11, not too many yea rs ago I sort of fe 1 t that 
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A. (Continued) it was running, you know, they .... we were having the 

games. But then they had to relocate because the place they had was gonna 

be goin 1 down, it was an old bui !ding. And they had to find new places, so 

the women sort of took it over. That was a PTA project from the beginning, 

and then the women took it over and they run it every Wednesday. And then I 

felt that really if youL¥e been. if you need it so very badly, itLs a shame 

to stand back and be so negative all the time~ So I am one of these people 

that help with this. And I felt so~ One of the men that~s living in 

lsraeJ now, and one is living in Ottawa, Canada. And I wrote to these two 

fellows and told them boys you won. So, I felt I really should write to them 

and tel 1 them that changed my mind. 

Q. Yes, a lot of things had happened. It was successful .. 

A. Yes, well. .. It does .•. and any amount is successful, but the more the 

better. 

Q. 

A. 

Does Hi lleJ School have like scholarships or applied tuition stands? 

Yes, I'm sure they do .. They do.. don•:t think they ..... they say ... but 

no child is ever left out as far as money'-s concerned .. Because they._ .... they 

do have scholarships and they do have~ they have applied, they do have 

that. As far as percentages, who pays and what they pay and when they pay, 

that I ... I wouldn 1-t know a thing about. But there 1's a committee that 

takes care of this. 

Q. Does H tJ 1e1 Schoo 1 have any prob 1 ems finding teachers.? 

A. No .. In fact, they have a very high caliber of teacher .. They have- very high 

caliber. 

and I. • 

. And they at the present time they have a delightful principal, 

ILm very happy about that~ In fact, all these people:that are 

concerned are very happy, There~s very, very lovely man and he certainly 

knows his business. And the schooPs going very nicely. Very nicely. 
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Q. Therets no reason why I ask it, I was just wondering about how it was organized .. 

About how they organized a Buffalo Jewish community. 

A. Yea, well I donlt know too much about other cities either .. But, I., .. I 

know when my nephew wrote me that his ... , he ...... he has a Ph .. D .. in psychology 

and has made his home in Israel, just a few years ago .. He';s not a young fella .. 

He was thirty-six perhaps when he was married .. But he was going to marry a 

girl who wanted to live in Israel, and so he found a girl at that age and 

moved to Israel. And now they have two children, and he wrote me the other 

day and said that his boy was ready to start, and four years old, and he was 

ready to start going to school and to a Hebrew school .. And they•dtdnlt h~ve 

teachers. So I wrote him, I said, well that isntt the problem over ...... that isn''t 

the problem we have at all. We have so many teachers we don't have jobs for. 

We have ;;._' .... we have so many teachers but there •:s no money to p~ for them. 

I was talking about the secular schools, not about the Hebrew school. See, the 

secular schools have cut down so much. 

Q. had a brief experience teaching and I ..... J canlt believe that therels 

a surplus. Can you imagine forty six-year-olds in a room? 

A. No. Did you teach a little bit? 

Q. Yes. And I know what that forty little kids, you cantt believe the class 

sizes, which Hillel does not have. 

A. No, Hillel ... Hillel classes aren''t that large, you know, they''re not that 

large. And they •.. they do ... _ in the past few years ...... at first every 

chi Jd who was entered in Hi l lei School was a chi Id that was just beginning .. 

But now there are families who have come to the conclusion that .this is very 

important, and even though their child is in the third grade ih public school 

they transfer them to Hi J lei School. 11They11 , I'm not talking about masses, 

11.m talking about individual children .. And they have tutors to bri.ng these 
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A. (Continued) children up to the level, not the secular level, but the 

Hebrew school level. And so that they. . they have tutors specifically 

for these children. I don 1 t know how many they have, but they have this 

service. And many people take advantage of it. That ••• that didntt realize 

the importance a few years ago .. You know, when the child first entered school 

they could have gone right to Hillel School. But they didntt think that. 

whatever they thought, but they 1ve come to the conclusion thls is it. 

Q. Is ... Is the Hillel School easy to .... , 

A.. Oh, could sell it to anybody. You know, when I was working at the hospital 

and would see a Jewish person there, a person that I knew, you know. 1rd 

go in, you know, to say a few words to them. And they said what are you doing 

here you work for Hillel School, don 1-tyou? And 11:d say ..... I used to laugh 

because everybody connected me with Hi J JeJ School, you know .. They .... they 

didn 1 t know you had to make a Jiving before you started to go to Hillel 

Schoo J. 

Q. (Note: says something so low and slurred it 1 s unintelligible.) 

A. Are you gonna play that back? 

Q. Well, not right now. mean, eventually. Yes, I have to write down exactly 

what we were talking about ..• I can 1 t do it off the top of my head. 

A. It would be very interesting to know what other people talk about, certainly 

not everyone talks about Hillel School. 

Q. No, no. Everyone hasn 1 t. 

A. That 1·s right. 

Q. . . . different community. . . 

A. That's good, everyone has their own interests, right.. 

Q. They all take interaction though ... 

A. Well, it's one community. lt 1·s one community socially .. 
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Q. So you feel the Rochester Jewish community is one community not. 

A. Well, I. .. I feel that by-in-large, J: don 1·t say that it 1 s, you know, so 

absolutely, you know, like a circle, you know .. But by...,.,in-·large I think tnat 

the people get along beautifully. At least the people that I come in cohtact 

with. I mean I haven 1 t heard any I don 1 t. .. I. like anything else 

everybody 1 s opinion isn 1 t the same, but you can iron it out. 

Q. Yes. And a community perspective ... 

A. Yea, sure .. You know, especially when there are big things to think about .. 

Q. 

Everyone certainly has ideas of their own. If you bring this together and you 

can certainly come to a conclusion. 

I was wondering. . I can get. 

why did you move to right here? 

l 1 m interested in why people move and 

As opposed to. . 

A. Further out? Well, why we did really was because we found a house .. Actually 

that ... that doesn 1 t make sense, does it? 

go too far away from •. from Beth Sholom. 

Well, we certainly didn 1 t want to 

And otherwise I donLt think 

there were any other specific reasons. We had to sell our house because the 

Board of Education was enlarging the school and they were gonna throw the 

house down. And we just had to. Certainly 1~ •• I didn~t want to because 

I was very happy there, but we had to sell it. And in order to leave we had 

to have a place to live. And the. , . the Board of Education really did send 

us agents, all the times they 1 d take me different places to look for houses 

but couldn 1't find a thing. And then someone said the person 1 iving here ... 

we knew the people lived next door, they said the people here were going to 

... were thinking of selling. And so we really didn 1 t wait .. We called them 

on the phone and they werenLt quite ready to sell, but they said when they 

were ready they would call us. This was about less than a week to sell. We. 

we had ... they had to sell and we had to buy and so we made that fast. 
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Q. You heard about the house from a friend? 

A. Yes, we had friends on the r.ight.. 

Q. Told you what it was like. 

A. And we really wanted ••. this is the only Boston in the entire neighborhood. 

Now there are two-family houses that are side-by-side, but this is the Boston .. 

My children live downstairs and I live upstairs .. And that makes it convenient 

because. 

Q. Yea. If you 1 re wondering why I ask that, it seems like in the ...... in the 

fifties when you were buying this house thav there were still restrictions 

in some of the areas on that side of Monroe Avenue, 

A. For Jewish people? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Well, I don 1 t know. We never ..... we never had that kind of problem .. We 

well, we have all kinds of neighbors. Our neighbors here are not 

Jewish, across the street are not Jewish, and there 1·s people that are Jewish, 

you know? There ... itts a nice neighborhood. As far as. that•;s concerned 

everyone is very happy, thaes all I know. You know, with their neighbor 

and with their. . certainly not unhappy because they 1·re Jewish or not 

Jewish. No that. . that never .•. that never~ .• even when I was a child 

in Cleveland, Cleveland is a big city. And we had Gentile neighbors, always. 

We always got along very, very well with people. I mean we didn 1··t.. . it 

never was a problem. I mean some people will always make a problem of things 

like that, you know. But, it1.s just. .. we ... we never had a problem .. 

Q. It was in Meadowbrook that .•. 

A. Oh, Meadowbrook. Oh. 

Q. Yes. 

A. Is there .. is there a problem there? 
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Oh, no, no. 

Oh, really? 

It's illegal now, say twenty years ago. 

didn'·t ~now that .. I didn 1~·t know that .. 

P.age 33 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

But i t did n 1• t. it didn~t influence you at all as far as buying here? 

No, no,· no, no. had .... we werentt influenced .. We were just ... we just 

had to get a house and this is what we found .. 

Q~ It seems like many people moved because they dontt belong in the neighborhood~ 

A. Oh, yea. Well, today even that isn'·t such a big thing .. You know, today it 

isnLt. We have friends here .. We have friends other places.,. But that isn':t 

the big thing because your car takes you where you want to go, yoµ know? It 

isn't .. 

Q. A little bit much .... 

A. The world is so small, it'·s so small.. You get a group of people from out of 

town and around a dinner table and really this one will say where do you come 

from. And say, oh do you know so~and~so, oh of course I know so~and-so.. It 

really is amazing. It's amazing. You probably find the same thing .. 

Q. Yea. Yes, I know someone ... 

A. I have a .. nephew in California, you know, hels a Hillel boy also .. His family ..• 

Q. And you have a nephew in Israel? 

A. You have a. . . I have two nephews in I srae J. 

Q. Two nephews. 

A. Yes. And he. he went to Cornell and took up hotel management and then he 

decided that that wasn't what he really wanted .. And so he worked for the 

American Tobacco Company, and he was advanced so rapidly and made so much 

money, and did so very well that he decided maybe he':d like to go back to 

school and take law. And he was 34 years old when he started to go to Jaw 

schoo 1. And he wrote to me from Ca 1 i forn i a and he said I don •:t even know 

whether theytll accept me as a day person, but if they donct 1c11 go to night 
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A. (Continued) school. He was real ... his father is a lawyer and then. 

I dontt think that influenced him, but anyway, ltls a long time since he 

was home, but his parents were kind of pleased because if he wanted to do it 

OK. And I said, well, I said, don't know whether .... I said, Mark, if 

they did give you a normal exam, said, 1•:m sure they'-11 take you .. Writing, 

I don't know .. But he was taken in at UCLA as a .... as a regular fulbtime 

student. And I. I donLt know how long it took him, but he had a position 

before he passed the bar. He took the bar exam and passed it the first time, 

which I understand isnLt prevalent. have a son-in-· 

law whoLs an attorney also. But, he passed it the first time. A beautiful 

one in New York. And so ... but I do understand this kind of. . and that 

itLs difficult. But he passed it, and he did great. 

Q. Your son-in-law in New York is a lawyer? Your son-in~law here? 

A. Electrical engineer. 

Q. Electrical engineer. Does he work with a major corporation? 

A. No, he ... he works for himself. 

Q. Well, I know a Jot of people that work for ••• 

A. No, heLs a certified engineer. 

Q. May I ask what •.. what your •.. what your father did? 

A. My father was a shofit. 

Q. In Cleveland? 

A. In Cleveland. 

Q. Speaking of Cleveland .. I know some people at U. of R .. from Cleveland .. 

A. Do you? 

Q. Live in the Cleveland Heights. One ..• in one of the projects~ 

A. WhatLs his name? 

Q. Dennis Klein. 
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A. We] 1, I know some Kleins, it1-s a common name. Is he with the U., of R •. also? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Wel J. Also an urban ... 

Q. Boy. 

A.. Oh. 

Q. And he has .... it';s just interesting how diverse families are~ h ~.You 

have a nephew that'·s a psychologist .. 

A. That's right. 

Q. One is a lawyer in California. 

A. One is a rabbi. 

Q. Oh, one is a rabbi. 

A. He's an American-born Cleveland boy, didn';t have ..... , didn 1·t go to day school., 

but he was ... well, he'-s young, he's in his twenties, not thirty yet .. He 

Jives in Israel. The other nephew., And his brother is the lawyer in 

California. And it really is •• ~really is very interesting, you know, very 

interesting what happens to people, you know, when they grow up and what they 

do. 

Q. Did you come from a large family? 

A. We were seven. 

Q. Seven? 

A. We were seven children. 

Q. And you have two.. And. 

A. My children .•. my children did better than lh My older daughter has four and 

the younger daughter has five. So it. .... it 1:--s beautiful.. lt 1;·s really 

beautiful. Not only I think so, but they think so. That';s more important., 

Q. I 1m almost out of tape .. 

A. Donrt worry about it. We did enough talking for one afternoon. 
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Q. Well, I thank you very for ..• 

A. Youtre very welcome, very welcome .. 

Q. We have a little ... a little legal work here that ...... for the disposition 

of this tape. Well. .... provision that. 

A. Oh, you have a ..... the ..... is this ...... is thi.s so that the recording may 

be used for. . . for. . .. 

Q. Yes. Those provisions that you want to have applied initial, and those that 

you dontt care ... 

A. I see. . .. We 11 , what. . . what e 1 se i s. . . I don 1; t .. . ... 

END OF TAPE 1, SIDE B (Interview I) 
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